] is a novel risk factor for atherosclerosis, whose role in multiracial populations has been debated. We recently demonstrated a significant association of elevated levels of Lp(a) carried in particles containing small apolipoprotein(a) [apo(a)] isoforms with coronary artery disease in African American and white men. To extend these findings, we investigated the associations between Lp(a) levels, apo(a) size, and maximum internal carotid artery plaque thickness (MPT) in a randomly selected elderly multiethnic population (173 men and 253 women, consisting of 135 African Americans, 146 Hispanics, and 145 whites; mean age 70.5Ϯ11.4 years). Lp(a) levels were not associated with MPT. Among white men, MPT was associated with a small apo(a) isoform size (Pϭ0.03) as well as with the amount of Lp(a) carrying the small apo(a) size (Pϭ0.04), and the latter showed a borderline association in African American men (Pϭ0.07). Among white women, but not in Hispanic or African American women, MPT was associated with the amount of Lp(a) carrying a small apo(a) isoform size (PϽ0.01). For all patients, the amount of Lp(a) carrying the small apo(a) size was associated with carotid atherosclerosis when there was control for age, sex, ethnicity, high density lipoprotein cholesterol, low density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, waist-to-hip ratio, and current smoking status (Pϭ0.03). This association was significant for all men (Pϭ0.03) and for white women (Pϭ0.007). The results suggest that molecular properties of apo(a) are important in determining the atherogenicity of Lp(a). (Arterioscler Thromb Vasc Biol. 2002;22:141-146.) 
L ipoprotein(a) levels have been associated with coronary artery disease (CAD) as well as cerebrovascular disease in case-control studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and in most prospective studies. 8 -13 No significant associations between Lp(a) levels and CAD have been found in African Americans, although Lp(a) levels are higher than the levels in whites. 14, 15 This lack of association has resulted in uncertainty regarding the role of Lp(a) as a risk factor for atherosclerosis. Furthermore, there is a paucity of data on associations between Lp(a) and CAD in Hispanics.
The apo(a) locus determines Ϸ90% of the variation in plasma Lp(a) levels. 16 The apo(a) gene contains a variable number of copies of the kringle 4 (K4) domain, resulting in an apo(a) protein size polymorphism. 17 There is a general inverse relationship between apo(a) size and Lp(a) levels. 18 Whether the higher Lp(a) levels in African Americans can be attributed to genetic differences in apo(a) has not been clarified. 19 The complexity of this issue is illustrated by a recent study concluding that Lp(a) levels, primarily those in the intermediate apo(a) isoform size range (20 to 25 K4 repeats), were greater among African Americans than whites. 20 The size polymorphism of apo(a) has been suggested to be of importance in conveying risk for cardiovascular disease, inasmuch as several studies (largely carried out in white populations) have shown an association between small apo(a) isoform sizes and CAD or cerebrovascular disease. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Indeed, in some of these studies, high plasma Lp(a) levels were associated with CAD only among carriers of small apo(a) isoform sizes. 23, 25, 26 In a recent case-control study, we demonstrated that elevated levels of Lp(a) associated with small apo(a) size was a risk factor for CAD in African American and white men. 27 We concluded that the difference in distribution of Lp(a) levels over specific apo(a) sizes between African Americans and whites likely had confounded previous results. Interestingly, no significant association was found in women, irrespective of ethnicity. To confirm these findings on a population level and to extend them to cardiovascular disease beyond CAD, we evaluated the relationship between Lp(a) levels, apo(a) isoform size, and carotid atherosclerosis in a random sample from an elderly multiethnic population.
Methods

Subjects
Subjects were randomly selected according to ethnic group from the stroke-free group enrolled in the Northern Manhattan Stroke Study (NOMASS), a prospective community-based study for determining stroke incidence and risk factors among different racial/ethnic groups. 28 The enrollment procedure has been described in detail previously. Briefly, subjects were initially identified by random-digit dialing. Inclusion criteria included completion of a telephone interview, no prior history of stroke, age Ͼ39 years, residence in 1 of the 5 zip codes of northern Manhattan for at least 3 months, and access to a telephone in the home. Race/ethnicity was based on selfidentification. The study protocol was approved by the Columbia-Presbyterian Institutional Review Board. Subjects underwent a standardized interview and physical examination, fasting blood specimens were obtained, and an ECG was performed. Approximately two thirds of the subjects were randomly selected to undergo carotid duplex Doppler sonography. The 426 subjects in the present study (173 men and 253 women) represent the subjects for whom carotid sonography, Lp(a) levels, and apo(a) isoform size were available.
Definition of Baseline Variables
Standardized questions were asked regarding sociodemographic characteristics, risk factors (such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, cardiac disease, and peripheral vascular disease), and other medical conditions. Cigarette smoking was characterized as current or not. Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure Ն160 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure Ն95 mm Hg (assessed as the mean of 2 blood pressure measurements) or a patient's self-report of a history of hypertension or use of antihypertensive medication. Diabetes mellitus was defined by patient's self-report, by use of insulin or oral antidiabetics, or by a fasting blood sugar Ͼ126 mg/dL. CAD was defined as a patient's self-report of a history of exercise-induced chest pain, myocardial infarction, angioplasty, or coronary artery bypass graft surgery. Obesity was defined as body mass index Ն27.8 for men and Ն27.3 for women.
Carotid Plaque Determination
Carotid atherosclerosis was assessed by duplex ultrasound as previously described in detail. 28 Briefly, both internal carotid arteries were examined for the presence of atherosclerotic plaque, defined as an area of focal hyperechoic wall thickening. If no atherosclerosis was identified, maximum internal carotid artery plaque thickness (MPT) was recorded as zero. If a plaque was imaged, the view showing the thickest plaque was frozen, and by use of an electronic cursor, the intimal-medial wall thickness, including the thickness of the atherosclerotic plaque, was calculated and recorded as MPT. 29 For the analysis, the greater of the right and left MPT was used.
Laboratory Measurements
Plasma total cholesterol and triglyceride levels were determined by using standard enzymatic techniques. HDL cholesterol was determined after precipitation of apoB-containing lipoproteins with phosphotungstic acid (Boehringer-Mannheim). LDL cholesterol levels were calculated and, where appropriate, corrected for the cholesterol carried in Lp(a). 30 Serum levels of apoA-I and apoB were determined by using commercially available reagents (Beckman), and non-Lp(a) apoB levels were estimated. 31 Lp(a) levels were analyzed by using an immunonephelometric procedure. 32 The interassay coefficients of variation were 2% for cholesterol, 3% for HDL cholesterol, 4% for triglycerides, 3.9% for apoA-I, and 3.4% for apoB. For Lp(a), our assay had interassay coefficients of variation of 4% and 8% at Lp(a) levels of 48 and 8 mg/dL, respectively. Quality control measurements were performed by using commercially available standards. Apo(a) phenotyping was performed by using Western blotting. 27, 32 In subjects carrying 2 different apo(a) isoforms, the relative contribution of each isoform to plasma Lp(a) levels was based on the relative intensity of staining of the 2 bands by Western blot as estimated by 3 independent observers. This approach was verified by computerized scanning of the blots. The relative intensity of each apo(a) isoform was multiplied by the total plasma Lp(a) level to compute the Lp(a) level associated with each apo(a) isoform.
Statistical Analysis
The meanϮSD values were calculated for continuous measurements such as MPT, lipid, and apolipoprotein values, whereas proportions were used to describe categorical clinical characteristics such as hypertension, smoking, and categories of apo(a) isoform size. Because the distribution for triglycerides was skewed, logarithmic transformations of these data were performed before statistical analysis. Medians were used to describe Lp(a) levels. Comparisons between groups were made by using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Linear regression was used for analysis in assessing the relationship between MPT and Lp(a) carrying differently sized apo(a) isoforms. As described previously, the model used assumes that the natural logarithm of MPT is a linear function of covariates. 28 In these calculations, MPT was logarithmically transformed as appropriate to adjust for nonnormal distribution of error terms, as tested by the Shapiro-Wilk statistics. SAS was used for all calculations.
Results
Regarding demographic and clinical characteristics of the subjects, women were older than men (72Ϯ12 versus 68Ϯ11 years, PϽ0.001), had a higher degree of obesity (49% versus 31%, PϽ0.001) and hypertension (60% versus 47%, PϽ0.05), but had a less frequent history of CAD (16% versus 27%, PϽ0.01). African Americans, Hispanics, and whites were different from each other in several aspects. For both men and women, whites were the oldest and Hispanics were the youngest, reflecting the age spectrum of stroke onset in our community. The African American and Hispanic groups were more obese and had more hypertension and diabetes than did the white group. However, more of the white subjects reported a previous history of CAD. For details, please see online data supplement at atvb.ahajournals.org Total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, "corrected LDL cholesterol," and HDL cholesterol levels as well as apoA-I levels were higher among women than men, and these findings were generally observed within the different ethnic groups (Table  1 ). In agreement with previous studies, 33 we also found differences between the 3 ethnic groups. Thus, Hispanics had the highest triglyceride and lowest HDL cholesterol levels. African Americans had higher apoA-I levels and the highest HDL cholesterol levels.
The distribution of MPT and Lp(a) levels for each ethnic/ sex group is given in Table 2 . The distributions of MPT values were skewed toward zero in all 3 ethnic groups, but mean and median MPT values were greater among African Americans and whites compared with Hispanics. There was no significant difference in mean or median MPT levels between men and women in any of the ethnic groups. As expected, African Americans had mean and median Lp(a) levels that were approximately twice the levels of whites (PϽ0.001). Hispanics had mean and median Lp(a) levels that were intermediate between the levels of African Americans and whites. The distributions were highly skewed toward lower levels in whites and Hispanics but more uniformly distributed in African Americans. There was no significant association between Lp(a) levels and MPT among all men or women or in any of the sex/ethnicity subgroups (data not shown).
We next evaluated the association between apo(a) isoform size and MPT. As seen in Table 3 , the presence of at least 1 small apo(a) isoform (Ͻ22 K4 repeats) was associated with MPT among all men; this association was due to the presence of a strong association among white men. There was an association of borderline significance (Pϭ0.05) between MPT and small apo(a) isoform size among white women.
We next considered the association between the amount of Lp(a) associated with specific sizes of apo(a) isoforms and MPT. To determine the extent of confounding by other risk factors of the association between MPT and small isoform Lp(a) levels, we performed multiple linear regression with a model controlling for age, sex, race/ethnicity, diabetes, hypertension, smoking, waist-to-hip ratio, and plasma concentrations of small isoform Lp(a), HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol corrected for cholesterol content of Lp(a), and logarithmically transformed triglycerides. When controlling for these factors, we found that small isoform Lp(a) remained significantly associated with MPT for all patients (Pϭ0.03). Neither total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, nor triglyceride level was significantly associated with MPT, whereas an association was seen for hypertension (Pϭ0.02) and smoking (Pϭ0.04). Diabetes mellitus showed a borderline association (Pϭ0.07). For the various subgroups, a similar significant association between small isoform Lp(a) and MPT was found for men (Pϭ0.03) but not women. Among men, the associ-ation between small isoform Lp(a) and MPT showed a significant association for whites (Pϭ0.04) and a borderline association for African Americans (Pϭ0.07). In women, MPT was significantly associated with small isoform Lp(a) among whites (Pϭ0.007) but not among the other ethnic groups.
Discussion
The main finding in the present study was the association between small isoform Lp(a) [ie, Lp(a) particles containing a small-sized apo(a)] levels, but not Lp(a) levels, and carotid atherosclerosis among men and white women from an elderly multiethnic population. This relationship remained significant after adjustment for age, ethnicity, hypertension, diabetes, lipoprotein levels, waist-to-hip ratio, and current cigarette smoking.
In previous studies, the role of Lp(a) as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, particularly among multiracial populations, has been debated. Recently, we reported that the risk conferred by Lp(a) was due to the amount of Lp(a) associated with small-sized apo(a) and that the different distribution of Lp(a) levels over the apo(a) isoform size spectrum in African Americans and whites could be a confounder for the associ- ation of plasma Lp(a) levels with CAD. 27 However, because these results were obtained in a case-control study and, furthermore, because the association was observed in men but not in women, it was important to extend these findings to a random population-based sample. Our present study was conducted in elderly subjects representing 3 different ethnic groups. We noted several differences between these groups. As expected, compared with whites, African Americans had higher mean Lp(a) levels, and the distribution was less skewed. The Hispanic group had Lp(a) levels intermediate between the 2 other groups, with a distribution skewed toward lower levels. There are few studies performed among Hispanics, and data available so far show that Mexican Americans have Lp(a) levels even lower than those of the white population. 34 In the present study population, the distribution of plaque thickness was skewed, with Ϸ25% of subjects having no visible plaque. Compared with African Americans and whites, Hispanics also had less plaque. These findings are consistent with recently published data from the entire NO-MASS control subject cohort. 28 Plaque thickness was related to age, hypertension, and current smoking but not Lp(a) plasma levels. This finding is not consistent with other reports that have found associations between Lp(a) levels and carotid atherosclerosis in predominantly white populations. 3, 7, 13 The Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study, in which a biracial population was recruited, found an association between Lp(a) and carotid score among white and African American men but only among women who were smokers and diabetic. 35 The reason for our inability to identify an association between Lp(a) levels and MPT is unclear. Other studies have identified an association only at certain carotid sites or for subjects with high LDL levels. 35, 36 A study of subjects with end-stage renal disease on dialysis found an association between apo(a) size but not Lp(a) and carotid atherosclerosis. 26 In contrast to the lack of association between Lp(a) levels and MPT, we found a significant association between small apo(a) isoform size (Ͻ22 K4 units) and MPT among all men.
TABLE 2. Distribution of MPT and Lp(a) in Study Subjects
This finding was clearly driven by the strong association between MPT and presence of small apo(a) isoform size in white men. A borderline association was also found in white women but not among Hispanic or African American women despite similar numbers of subjects. Associations between small apo(a) isoform size and atherosclerosis have been reported in several studies of white populations. 7, 22, 25, 26 A prospective case-control study of a mostly white population showed an association between small apo(a) size (Յ22 K4 units) and myocardial infarction or coronary death in men but not women. 12 Only a few studies have examined the relationship between apo(a) isoform size and atherosclerosis in nonwhite subjects to date. In agreement with our previous results, which demonstrated that elevated levels of small isoform Lp(a), but not plasma Lp(a) levels or apo(a) isoform size, were associated with CAD in African American men, 27 an association of either apo(a) isoform size or Lp(a) levels with CAD was not found in middle-aged black subjects. 14 No previous study has examined apo(a) isoform size in relation to carotid atherosclerosis in African American or Hispanic subjects. The present findings demonstrates that elevated levels of Lp(a) particles carrying small apo(a) isoforms were associated with risk for carotid atherosclerosis in men from a random sample of an elderly population.
In the present study, we examined a stratified sample of stroke-free subjects from NOMASS, which included comparable numbers from all 3 represented racial/ethnic groups. The possibility to directly compare multiple racial/ethnic groups represents a particular strength of the study. All subjects resided in the same community and were recruited by random-digit dialing. Limitations of this design are that the different racial/ethnic groups were not matched for several key variables, such as age, obesity, diabetes, previous CAD, and lipid variables. Also, a potential bias could be whether individuals with certain Lp(a) levels or apo(a) isoforms died at an earlier age. On the other hand, there was a high prevalence of carotid atherosclerosis, resulting in a larger range of MPT values than would have been possible if the population were younger. For all subjects, levels of Lp(a) carrying small apo(a) isoform sizes were significantly associated with MPT when adjustment was made for other stroke risk factors. Interestingly, no significant associations were seen for other lipoproteins. Overall, as expected from previous studies, age was strongly associated with carotid atherosclerosis. 28, 34 In addition, well-established risk factors such as hypertension and smoking were significantly associated with MPT, whereas a borderline association was found for diabetes mellitus. It is notable that in addition to our findings in men, there was a strong association between MPT and elevated small isoform Lp(a) among white women, arguing against the possibility of a consistent sex difference across ethnicities. Rather than interpret our results as an indication that apo(a) molecular properties have different atherogenic effects in different sex/ethnicity groups, we hypothesize that differences in these groups with regard to age, lipid levels, and degree of carotid atherosclerosis may account for our observations. 37 In summary, our results in this elderly population underline the emerging concept that the amount of Lp(a) carrying small apo(a) size rather than plasma Lp(a) levels is important for the development of atherosclerosis. The apparent sex/ethnic differences suggest that the atherogenic effect of apo(a) size could be balanced by other factors, such as age, lipid levels, or other cardiac risk factors. Further studies are necessary, particularly in multiethnic groups, to examine this effect in more detail.
